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I. 
OOMTOQL IM ^TM 

PINO OOUMTMIS 

Th« prvaent Hid futur« «oononic development la now the key 
probi«« for noat of th« oountri«« whioh have broken free from their 
colonial yoke.    Tht doveloping countries now devote »peci«J. attention 
to their industrial dev«lopn«nt whioh aima at creating an advanced 
industry - th« basis of «oononio ind«p«nd«no«. 

Th« r«al opportunity for ind«p«nd«nt «oononio development has 
•riaan and is tranalat«d into r«ality by paopl«. of th« n4wly-ind.psnd.nt 
•Ut«, in rather a favourabl« hi.torioal «pooh - th« general and final 
oriaâ. of th« colonial «y.t«n and th. g«n«ral upaurg« of th. national 
libération novaawnt of th« oppress«* peoples. 

Th« young   sovereign «tat«a have to surmount grant difficulties 
on the road to their d.v.lopn.nt, yet th«y h*v. «vary opportunity to 
organi«« industrial and agricultural production along the mo.t up-to- 
dat« linee.   These oountri«« are building their «oonoai«« with du« 
r«g«*d to th« left t.ohnfcal aohi«v«n«nta and to th« nost nod«rn and 
tiae-te«ted organisational foma, nothod« and means.     These aohiavsMnta 
•llow than to gain sos» advantages in planning and effecting their 

industrialisation over the indu«trially-advanoad oountri«« whioh have 
traverà* rather a oonplioat«* and problan-ridd«n path to achieve aodern 
•cientifio and technical progrees. 

Th» nod«rn «tat« of industrial development is characterised by 
fnrttor advanoa« in technologic«! process^ larg«-«oal« introduction of 
oonplex neohanisation and autonation | nor« oonplioat«d machinery and 

Mohaniam j application of new materials with high physical and teohnioal 
properti««, and th« spécialisation and oo-operation of production. 

ffc* opt inai dlawnsion« of industrial enterprises, whioh nato 
production «oononioally «ffoot i ve, have aaeuaed gigantic proportions a« 
ft result of «ol«atiflo and toohnioal progress and tha law of oonoentratioa 
«f production.    Thua, there i« an objeotive neoeaaity to build large- 
•oal« «at«rprl««s equipped with aodarn naohinery whioh apply progressiv« 
Mthoa« of toohnology and organisation of production. 

Th« problans of standardisation and higher quality control not 
•mljr of raady nads produots but alno of raw asteria! a, «ani-f inished 
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produci», various matsrials and of set articles whoa« quality, in most 

oases, accounts for reliability and endurance of ready-mad« productB, aro 
now assuming special signifícanos too. 

The key trend in the struggle waged by the developing countries 

for their economic independence is to eliminate the aftermath of colonial 

rule, overcome the agrarian specialization of their eoonomy, develop their 

productive foroes and lo oréate a multiform oomplex of national eoonomy. 

The rates of economio development of the newly-independent countries 

depends largely on the suooeasful .Jid speedy solution of many problems 
including! 

1. Planned industrial development 
2. Production specialization and oo-operation 
3. Expansion and diversification of export to provide the 

industrial programmes with foreign ourrenoy 
A-     Higher quality of manufactured products 
5-     national uae of the national mineral resouroes 
6.     Rupid development of electrio power engineering, transport 

communications and trade 
7»     Expansion of oo-operation with the industrially 

advanced countries and large-scale application of their 
experience 

8.     National cadres* training 
9«     Organization of research work 

The organized state efforts on standardisation oan largely 

contribute to the solution of these problems.    It is a well-known faot 

that standardization organized on a national scale proves   an effective 

technioal tool in solving successfully the problems of steady industrial 

and economic development and in setting the unified requirements for the 

quality of products sold out in the markets at home and abroad.    Standard- 

isation allows the exeroise of regular oontrol ever the observance of the 
adopted technioal requirements. 

At «ho prosent stage of industrial and economic development, 

standardization is a means whioh allows, on the one hand, the acceleration 

of production and application of new machinery, ensuring optimal quality 

of products, and on the other hand, it provides some conditions for a »as»- 

acale and highly effective production.   By putting standards into effect 

the state in faot determines the required technical level in some of tat 

branches and pave, the way to further technical progree. through selecting 
the best means, production methods and materials. 

Standardization is a method for a large-scale and organised 

introduction in industry of scientific and technical experiments.    It 

accelerate, technical progress, making it common property and aborten. 
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th. way fro« scientific «priment, and di.oov.rie. to the indugiai «astery 
of M« product, or to new industrial methods,    in order to avoid the 
probl«widden path of standardization development in the industrially- 
sdvsnoed oountrie., many of the young sovereign .tate, have decided after 
winning thoir independence, to make minimal uee of the etandards of their 
one time «parent» .tate, and develop their own national standards whioh 
they regard a. an effective impact on technical and economic progre... 

The creation of induetrial potential, organi.ation of research 
«périment., reform, in the field, of .tate management, fiaance, education 
«nd a number of other factor, combined have provided the baei. for the 
•»•rgonoe and further advancement of national standardization in the 
«•sloping oountrie. and greatly extended the prospecte for it. impact on 
various eoonomic and technical apheres. 

To fulfil their industrial programmes, the developing oountrie. 
•r. supposed to provide for in their national plan, of industrial 

dovolopment, the organisation and further advanoemsnt of standardisation 
to Mm as a powerful booster to the oontinuous and harmonic growth of 
industry, trade, transport, etc. 

The developing countries are seeking to create in the .horte.t .pan 
of timo th. foundation, for their   own national industry.   To solve this 
Preble« oaoier it is necessary to make a rational use of standardisation 
boginning fro. the initial stag«, of planning and implementation of 
development programes. 

India whioh mates suoosssful use ot the advantages and opportunities 
afforded by standardisation with due regard to specific lcoal conditions 
in national industrial dovlop-nt, a», serve a. a good .«ample to this 
HUoy.   Thus the active influence exerted by the statò national servios 
for •ttttdardisation has greatly improved such industrial branches as 
••tallurgioal, engineering, construction materials and others. 

The introduction of the national standards in India, intends* for 
•t*inssring steels, has reduced the application of imported alloyed metals 
•uoh m nickel and molybdenum and substituted thorn for manganese and 
okJNJM extracted in Indi, itself.   This progress has made it possible to 
plan the construction in India of alloys-steel manufacturing works.   The 
elaboration of standards for alloyed and special stools has resultad is 
reducing the number of their typos from 1,000 to 130. 
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The introduction of standards in designing steel, which provide« 

for »ore optimal and effective forme and dimensione of eeotione, has 

nade it possible to save 10 per oent of eteel every year.   The application 

of all standards for steel constructions alone is estimated by Indian 

economists to sava 1,235 million rupees in the fourth five-year plan for 

national development (1966 - 1971).^ 
As a result of research work and a thorough analysis of foreign 

standards, Indian specialists have worked out some national recommendations 

whioh advance the application of aluminium as a substitute for oopper in 

electric conductors without imparing the quality of the output.   The 

introduction of these recommendations has resulted in accelerating the 

national output of aluminium.    Thus, elaboration of national standards 

helps to make better use of the country's raw materials. 

The Indian economists estimated that the standardisation of inter- 

changeable units and parts can yield to the oountry a great economic effeot 

They also oaloulated that the standardisation of interchangeable components 

in tractors and meohanioal ploughs alone could save 200 million rupees a 
2/ year. v 

We oould oite here quite a few examples showing other developing 

oountries who also apply standardization in the programmes for their 

industrial construction, but spaoe does not permit.    Apart from 

standardisation, adequate organisation of quality control over industrial 

and agricultural production is also of great significance for the further 

development of national industrial and ooonomic progress.    The rational 

organisation of this system and its introduction on a large soale in to 

production can improve considerably the quality of products without 

incurring great capital investments on modern equipment and new technology. 

These advantages are of special importance for competition on a higher 

level, of goods sold by the developing oountries on the world market, and 

for the further development of their foreign trade whioh is the major 

souroe for obtaining foreign currency used in their industrial programmes. 

It is therefore quite natural that the developing oountries are oompèlled 

to focus their attention on a higher quality of their national products. 

1/ Dr. A. H. Gosh*s report made at DEVCONF, Moscow 1967,     p. 11 

¿/ ISI Bulletin, February 1969, Vol. 21, No. 2   p.6l 
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Elaboration and application of standard« for export goods which 

"• ,tiU *» P»o4ttoti<m| Introduotion of «ortifying markingf organisation 
of »tut« quality control over export goods; the introduction of standard 

testing method and some other measures, enabled some of the developing 

countries to make appreciable progress in the development of their foreign 

trad*.    Thus, for instanoe, elaboration and introduction of standards 

«•«ting the' present demands of the world market and introduction of 

control over the quality of products, enabled soma oountries suoh as India 

Iran, United Arab Republic, Turkey, Sudan, Morocco, Lebanon and others, to 

have made appreciable progress in the export of ootton and woollen 

textiles, leather   substitutes, eleotrio ventilators, various plastio 

foods, tyres, refrigerators, sewing machines, air-conditioning installation«, 
a wide range of agricultural produce, timber   and other goods.   Suoh 

high-grade goods ara sold not only in the markets of Asia and Africa, but 

alto in the USSR, Britain, F. It. 0.    and other industrially advanoed 
oountries. 

The»« examples show that standardisation and quality control occupy 

pride of plaoe in the export polioies of the developing countries and so 

pew» the way to the markets of the industrially advanoed ountrie« and 
seoure the influx of foreign currency. 

II. IMMAfIOMAL raOQfflUBB »OR TH» flAJSffifrçy AMD IMTOMJICTTQH 

Appreciable progress mode by young sovereign states in the 

development of their national standardisation can be by no means viewed 

separately from the general development of world standardisation, their 

. Participation in international oo-operation on standardisation and from 
the experience accumulated through this oo-operation. 

Tas programmes for industrial advancement of the developing 

oountries cannot be. fully realised without national standardisation, and 

the latter cannot develop suooessfully apart from the work on internat- 

ional standardisation.       International standardisation seems to próvida 

equal aooess to the world market of all oountries and it also grants them 

ths opportunity to advance their export industries.   The developing 

oountries ara now looking forward eagerly to advancing international 

standardisation.   This foot can be explained by their desire to turn 

ant products whioh could, regardless of importing oountries, oomply with 
various dornende of foreign markets. 

mmmanlsBml . ^.....dU   .j^A^^-^áa^^Ak^A,.-", .¿^ii^ffuÈàM^,«,. i^^Viffi-iiti :.<tiì 
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The International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) and the 

International ELectroteohnioal Commiesioa (IEC) are now most active 

international organization« in standardisation.      They inolude the 

»ember countries which account for about 90 per cent of the world's volume 

of trade.   The developing countries could, through active participation 

in these organisations, exert a favourable influence on further develop- 

ment of foreign trade contacts.   However, these organisations do not 

stake sufficient allowance for the specific features and interests of the 

overwhelaing majority of the nowly-independent countries which have set 

out to build their independent economy.    This can be explained by the 

foot that ISO and IEC outline the problems, subjects and trends of their 

work, guided by the pressing needs of the countries who are industrially 

advanced and ore responsible for running these organisations and their 

teohnioal committees.   The developing countries therefore, often regard 

international recommendations on standardisation as unacceptable, 

particularly the recommendations on the qualitative ohaoteristios of 

products and their testing methods.    These recommandations take, as a 

rule, no heed to some speoific features of production, operation and 

methods of quality control which are inherent in most of the developing 

countries due to some climatic factors, (temperature, humidity, higher 

solar radiation, atmospheric pressure, etc.); means end organisation of 

production and national traditions rjid cultures.    Therefore, they are 

not particularly applicable to the developing countries. 

In addition, the ISO does not elaborate many recommendations on 

standardisation for the tr.adit ione 1 items exported by the developing 

oountrles.   Actually the list of recommendations which eon be used by the 

developing oountrles V Includes only 39   out of the 1,400 adopted by the 

180, whioh proves how limited the recommendations are for the needs of 

national services for standardization as for as practical application is 

oonoerned.   To dato only some of the international recommendations on 

standardisation whioh include terminology, symbols and testing methods, 

may to a oertaln extent, stimulate interest among the developing oountrles. 

The complicated, multi-stage and rather drawn-out prooedure for 

thè elaboration and adoption of international recommendations on 

standardisation, proves - along with limited finances and a shortage of 

cadres - to be a serious obstacle preventing the developing oountrles 

from actively participating in international standardisation and from 
making effective urns of its experience. 

¿/ Developaent Committee of the 180 Counoil, Beport 33 
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*• «^option of inUrnational reoommendations on standardization 
is prsosodsd, a. a rule, by repeated discussions lasting many years, on 

• great number of draft proposas and recommendations.    In view of the 

tin* factor being of great iinportanoe to their industrial and economic 

development, developing countries often have not the opportunity of 

taking advantage of the experience accumulated by international organis- 
ations for standardisation. 

To co-ordinate their aid programmes for the dovoloping countries, 

ISO founded 1ÄVPB0 (Promotion of Standardisation in the Developing 

Countries )j a ne« body which includes représentâtivee from the central 

secrétariat, of ISO, IEC, the United Kations Educational Scientific and 

Cultural Organisation (UNISCO) and UNIDO.    This body is called upon to 

elaborate recommendations and conclusions at the request of the countries 

who call for internatio»^ assistance in standardisation. 

If» Mssion of DIVOO ( Development Committee of the ISO Counoil) 
hold in «arch 1969, emphasized that DIVPI», would send to varioua countries 

experts on standardisation, provide consultations on the organization of 

standardisation, supply various equipment, eie.    It would also oolleot 

aooounts of its work which might be of certain interest to the developing 

countries and could servo as a basis for the elaboration of international 

reoemmendtttione.     MVPRO will, undoubtedly, contribute to a fuller and 

•ore expensive use of tas potential and advantages afforded by internat- 
ional standardisation to too developing countries. 

The young sovereign states also have limited opportunities for 

using standards of the industrially-advanosd countries as their protocol. 

Ihis can be explained by the fact that national standards in each of the 

oountries are developing in accordance with the attained technical and 

technological levels of production, con ort« to programmes for eoonoaio and 

social advancement, available looal resources   and with traditional methods 

tad organisation of production.    It is obvious therefore, that the 

developing oountries cannot now make maximum use of standards elaborated 

hy tht industrially-advanoed oountries with all specific features inherent 

in their production.    Yet, it cannot be an exception to the fact that 

standards elaborated now by the advanced oountries servo, without 

question, as sons valuable information whloh allows the developing 

oountries to take advantage of many years expmrienee in the creation 

and development of their national servioes for standardisation. 

t 
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uì.      QBQlMIZiTKara lagPQMSIBLE POR STANDARPIZmOtl 

TUET» 3TOIICTOM! AMD TOHCTIOHS 

The developing countries which have »et out to build an independent 

national economy and make great progress in advancing industry and 
agriculture, and promoto the living and culturel standards of their people, 

regard standardisation as having po ont i al for the fulfilment of their 

plans.      Although governments in many developing countries claim that 

industrial policy 'is one of the main pillara in their economic activity, 

it should bo no.ed that the forms, methods and results of this polioy may 

vary considerably,  as does the attitude of these countries to the 

problems of standardization and its industrial and ooonomic application. 

It is a well-known fact that the developing countries differ 

greatly in their industrial and ooonomic advancement and in the develop- 

ment of their national standardization and metrology.    Some have set up 

national organisations for standardisation   metrology and quality control 

others solve their problems through either ministries or industrial 

research experiments and trade transactions ;   while others have just set 

about studying their pressing probóme in these fields of science.    Each 

group therefore is faced with its own problems whose solution is now one 

of the top priorities in their economic and induatrial development. 

The countries who do not have as yet organized state efforts on 

standardization, are advised to set up a special body responsible for all 

actions taken in national standardization, metrology and quality control. 

The body may be either a governmental office or department, which could 

in the future be developed into a national organization for standardisation. 

The multi-purpose state institution, responsible for national standard- 

isation, metrology, re sear oh experiments and industrial control, is another 

form of organisation acceptable from tho financial and staffing points of 

view.    8uoh institutions are now successfully functioning in Iran, Singapore 

and some other oountries.    Depending on the general economic level ani on 

the advancement of industry and agriculture, these institutions may serve 

am a basis for the establishment of highly-epeoialised organisations ran 

either by ministries or by some other state bodies. 

It is hardly possible to provide now a universal solution to the 

organisation of national eervioes for standardization, metrology and 

quality oontrol in the developing oountries which do not have suoh 

institutions.      Each oountry has its own specific problems whioh oall for 
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•a individual combination of certain efforts in standardization and lead 

to the creation of a model organisation which includes soné institutions 

or other organizations.    Howe vor, it is obviouB that the creation of a 

national organisation for standardisation,  its functions, rights and 

obligations, industrial and social contacta should be regulated by national 

state   legislation*    Regardless of their structure, national organisations 

for standardization in the developing countries should function tot 
# 

elaborate and introduce national standards in industry and 
tradet 

control and test products and materials to assess their 
quant it ie o and suitability; 

store national measuring and weighing standards and certify 
all working standards used in trado and industry ; 

elaborata and publicize the '«Quality Stamp", distribute and 
oontrol licencies intended for their application; 

-     organise and co-ordinate product control systems before their 
dispatch and quality control of export goods ; 

train specialists in standardization, metrology, quality 
oontrol, testing prooeduros and other similar lines) 

oo-operato, maintain and develop contacts with other 
national and international organizations whose activity and 
tasks ooinoide with those of the national organization; 

provide consultations to Government, industrial and trade 
organisations on scientific and teohnioal problems related 
to standardization, metrology and quality oontrol; 

effect all other legal acts which would promote the solution 
of any of the above-mentioned problems. 

IV. töftmfliw 

Tk* developing oountries have lately attached special sigflifloonoe 

*• a large-soale introduction of quality oontrol syst ens, and to marking 

tin nanufaotured good« by national "quality stemps".   These Measures increase 

«to states responsibility for the quality of products, allow it to establish 

a etriet oontrol over the obsérvanos of standard requirements and bind to 

effect the pre-shipping inspection of export goods.   They prove to be a* t 

effective «hen they are provided for by state legisaltion.    SOM oountriee 

in isla and the Middle Bast have now special legal acts providing for the 

introduction of quality oontrol system in, industvy. agriculture and 
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Those legal acts speoify the rights and obligations of national organ- 

izations responsible for the élaboration and introduction of national 

standards which are mandatory for some kinds of product s j commission then 

to certify various goods and products as complying with national standards; 

nake it compulsory to effect stato control over the quality of produots 

and incur legal and financial responsibility for the output of defeotive 

products. 

All these factors combined, stimulate recognition and trust among 

the importing countries of the products mafcked with the "Quality Stamp", 

produce a favourable effect on the realization of goods in foreign markets; 

protect the interests of national consumers; heighten the demand for the 

goods manufactured by national industry and so reduce the necessity of 

importing them.    The certification of goods with the "Quality Stswp" is, 

without question, a good practioe which is now successfully effected by 

many of the developing countries such as India, Iran, United Arab Republic, 
Turkey and others. 

The maximum use of standards and quality oontrol systems affords 

in the present economic bituation some considerable benefits to manufact- 

urers, consumors and to the economies of the country as a whole. 

fly   determination and establishment in a compulsory order of the 

optimal grades and technical requirements for row materials, units, ports, 

semi-finished and roady-made products; standardization oréate a, in the 

sphere of production, favourable conditions for i- 

- further expansion of production soales 

- specialized onterprizos and separante shops 

- introduction and a fuller «so of up-to-date technological 
methods and high-capacity equipment 

- higher quality of monufaoturod products 

- minimal industrial losses and lower production costs 

- simplification and rationalization of storage, packing, ••***<»•; 
and transportation of produots. 

The wide application of national standards in the sphere of 

consumption creates ample oonditions for reducing the number of grates of 

nooessary materials and spare parts; provides firm guáranteos of quality, 

reliability, safety, interohungeability of units and their parts; and 

simplifies the supply of necessary materials and equipment. 

One of the chief advantages afforded by standardisation in the 

initial stage of industrial development is the elimination of the 

unjustified types and kinds of products and the adjustment of various 
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ranges, characteristics, symbols and measuring unita, etc, 

Nationen organizations for standardization, metrology and quality 

oontrol in «one of tho dovcloping countrios are now making approoiablc 

psogreis in advancing thoir industry and national economy.    This refer-3 first 

of all to tho oountrioo whioh have set out to build up their national 

organisations for standardization   immediately .after thoy have won thdr 
political independence. 

Although industrialization and economic reconstruction in the 

developing countries bring» fresh and complicated problems before their 

national standardisation, they do not in faot, use to the full extent 

the advantages afforded them by standardization in general.    The effeotive 

co-operation carried out in standardization and qualfcy control of products 

on regional and international scales ie now one of auch important reserves 

to promote the industrial advancement of the developing countries. 

V. «HCTBaTIW IW OTAMPATOIZaTIOII AMD QUALITY MMM«, OM BtQIOMAL 
AMD IMmYJMMOJIAL ftCflLg 

To accelerate the present-day ratee of economic advancement, tho 

developing countries havo been devoting over tho    last few years, more 

and «ore of their attention to the problems of mutual economic oo-operation. 

The neooesity for furthor development of thiß co-operation is chiefly 

diotated by the fact that more than 70 per ocnt of the current foreign 

trade turnover in the developing oountries accountefor the inter-rugional 

trade turnover.    In view of the fact that the prosent day productive 

forota and politioal oonditions do not allow all-round economic integration 

to be put into effoot, the developing countries have set out to pursue 

a half-«ay policy in order to establsh suoh eoonoraio oo-operation. 

foonaaio oo-operation among the developing oountries, brought forth 

ay the aseé to aooelerate the creation of their independent economy and 

develop the productive forces by expanding the m orice t and abolishing 

exploitation on the pert of the imperialist monopolies, puts forward sos» 

objective tasks on the organisation tf olose oo-operation in the fields of 

standardisation and quality oontrol of produots which prevail in tho 
Mutual trade turnover. 

ni   ti iMii^—-^Mfa..ì^j,.Jai6. ^e. 
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Technical co-operation among the developing countries, in i he 

field of standardisation, finds sympathy and support on the part of the 

United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO).    The recent 

conferences on industrial development,  sponsored by the United Nations 

regional economic commissions, examined the role and significance of 

oo-oporation among the newly independent countries, in standardisation 

at the present stage of thoir industrial development.    With the help of, 

and under the ocgio of these commissions, the Unitod Nations has set up 

in recent years special regional organizations called upon to oo-ordinato 

and render assistance to the countries in building and strengthening 

their national organizations for standardization.    At present these 
include t 

The Asian Standards Advisory Coamlttca    under the Economic Commission 

for Asia and the Par East (ECAPE) which unites sixteen countries of Asia 

and the Par East,  including throe industrially-advanced, namely, Australia, 
Hew Zealand and Japan. 

Ite. Arab Organization f0r Standardization and Metrology which 

unites soven oountrios from tho Longue of Arab States - Jordan, Iraq, 

Syria, the United Arab Republic, Kuwait, Lebanon and Libya. 

Tho aims and taokB of those organizations are diotated by the 

specific features of the regional countries.    They take into account their 

economic conditions  and seek to render an all-round assistance to the 

further advancement of standardization in tho regional member oountrios. 
Those regional organizations aim at i- 

- elaborating and effect ine some measures on advancing national 
organizations for standardization and on furthering the co- 
operation among regional oountrios} 

- working out a regional technical policy in standard is at ion with 
the help of international organizations for standardisation and 
metrology j 

- elaborating some measures on advanoing and strengthening the 
co-operation with tho United Nations and mako effective use of 
UMIDO and UKESCO aid programmes. 

Along with those efforts the rogional organizations now attach 

groat significónos to tho elaboration and co-ordination of the mutuali/ 

agreed national standards in those spheres and for those goods which ara 

never examined by ISO and HC, but stimulate groat interest among the 

oountrios of those regional organisations in advancement of their mutual 
economie co-operation. 
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The ¿alan Standards Advisory Committee, for example, is now doing 

work to oo-ordlnate national standards for a wide range of concrete 

produots which are of vital significance to tho further development of 

•oononio and trcde contacts among the ECAFE member countries.    Theso 

products include «tool and steel constructions, natural rubber, timber, 

te*, rio», oooo-oil,  domoetic appliances and elaboration of testing methods 
(standard atmosphere for tests and air-oonéitioning). 

The regional organizations also dovoto great attention to tho 

advancement of their oo-operr.tion in international organizations for 

standardisation.    In this rospact, the member countries of those 

organisations night toko a oertain interés    in tho solution of tho 
following problems i 

- the thorough analysis of the torma of reference of oaoh 
Teohnioal Committee, Sub-Committee and Working Group j 

- substantiation of rational scientific, toohnical and oconomio 
standpoints of view to be discussed at international oonferencesj 

- assistano« in the organisât ion of now Teohnioal Committoes, Sub- 
committees, Working Oroups and their Secretariats} 

- organisation of joint representation in international 
organisation« in order to co-ordinate reoommendations for the 
sake of regional interests, etc. 

The suooessful solution of all the«« problems with the assistance 

and support of international organisations and industrialised countrios 

will promote the activity of the developing countries in international 

•t ondarti i at ion and contributo to a fuller and more effect ivo use of 

these efforts in stre.igthening further their national ooonomies. 

Realising tho neoossity for their participation in international 

organisations for standardisation, some of the regional and national 

organisations for standardisation acknowledge that it is expedient to 

take port in the activity of international organisation for quality 

oontrol.   The Arab Organisation for Standardisation and Metrology (Arab 

oountriss) for instano«, sad the Philippine Organisation for Quality 

Control in a amall-8«ries Production, ore now institutional members of 

tk» «nropsan Organisation for   iiality Control (BOQC).   The »QC statu« 

provides for all institutional «embers, the right to reoeive it« 

éoousJMtation and periodicals and take pert in tho activity of its 
•oientifie and teohnioal bodies. 

***>-*~-+- - —..~— ..-^..v i, inati-   nil—-'*- * •-•-••*'-'• •A—• -.•.•-J.ife..j^.^^ ..„^ 
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vi.    çm&w 

In conclusion it should be omphasizod that tho progres« and 

prospects of national standardization in some developing countoies, 

dopende on thoir government's policy for future economic development| the 

level of industrial potontiol, contont, form and structure of foreign 

economie oontacts ; and on the orientation of long-term political and 

economic programmes. 

It is beyond doubt that in most of the developing countries, 

national standardisation cannot originate and develop successfully in 

similar form and oontent, even when the political and economic policies 

of these countries have much in common. The specific economic, social, 

ethic, climatio and geographical faotors all combined arc sure to leave 

their imprint on organizational forms, methods and contacts with industry 

and government organizations, thus crystallizing the place and role of 

standardization in national economic lifo. Yet irrespective of any 

differences, it is possible to single out those key problems whose will- 

timed and prompt solution will help to advanoo and heighten further the 

role and sifnificance of standardisation in implementing national pro| 

for technical development. These includo t 

- elaboration of national stage services for standardisation, 
metrology and quality control at an early stage of national 
industrial development; 

- changeover to metrication to aooolorate the presont rates of 
scientific and technical progressi 

- maximum use of tho experience accumulated in standardisation by 
international organizations and industrialized oountriost 

- more active oo-oporation with international organisations for 
standardization, metrology and quality oontrol. 

The United Nations and ite organizations suoh as UNIDO and UWBOO, 

have expressed their oonoorn over the shortcomings in the advanosment of 

standerditation in the developing countries and offering them at the same 

time considerable assistane« in tho solution of these problems. 

The ore at ion and strengthening of national servioos for 

ieation, metrology and quality oontrol ; offootivo use of their 

for the development of industry, agriculturo, home and foreign trade ani 

other spheres of economio, teohnioal and sooial activity prove at tho 

present time to be rather oomplicated but quite solvable to moat of tas 

developing oountries. 
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fhe natio« of modern ooonoBie, •oiontifio and teohnioal oontaots 
nations makes it possible for ua to concludo thai, the d ovo loping 

eountrios will not bo loft alone on the path to eoonontio end industrial 
development.    International organisations and industrialised oountriee 
renier and will continuo to render assist anos to tho devo loping countries 
to enable then to aohievo their ohiof fool - the ore at ion of an 
independent national eoonony« 

&^.,^^^^^.^ *^^^ 
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